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There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WVUT-TV,WVUB-FM 

and WFML-FM Vincennes, IN, along with the most significant programming treatment of those 

issues for the last quarter. This listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues 

appear does not reflect any priority or significance 

 

 

Local Government  

Washington Mayor Joe Wellman appeared on a segment of WVUT’s 22-Magazine to discuss 

recovery efforts following a tornado November 17th that severely damaged or destroyed 

homes and businesses on the Northwest Side of Town. The 13-minute segment aired Saturday, 

January 18th and 25th at 7:30 pm on WVUT and Sunday, January 19th and 26th at 8:30 am on 

WVUB.       

The Vincennes Redevelopment Commission is looking at creating a second Tax Increment 

Finance Zone along the Willow Street Corridor to capture taxes from any new commercial 

developments.  The money would be used to provide infrastructure improvements.  The story 

along with comments from Vincennes Mayor Joe Yochum and Vincennes School 

Superintendent Greg Parsley who was concerned about the potential financial impact it could 

have on the school corporation aired Thursday, January 30th on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 

pm and on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUT & WFML.  Story length 1:39. 

The Vincennes City Council passed a resolution opposing legislation that would eliminate the 

Personal Business Property tax as outlined by Governor Pence.  Council members say the city 

stands to lose up to 1-million dollars a year annually if the tax is passed.  The story along with 

comments from Councilman T-J Brink aired Tuesday, February 11th on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 

at 5pm and on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML.      

Vincennes May Joe Yochum shared with members of the city council plans to apply for state 

funding under a program to remove rundown homes in communities. The story along with 

comments from Mayor Yochum aired Tuesday, March 11th on various newscasts throughout 

the day on both WVUB & WFML and on WVUT’s Newsbreak during the evening hours.  Story 

length 1:08.      

Vincennes Mayor Joe Yochum outlines his goals for 2014 during his State of the City Address 

which includes major re-paving of city streets.  The story along with comments from the Mayor 



aired Tuesday, March 25th on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm and on various newscasts 

throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 57 seconds.  

       

Indiana General Assembly  

Education: State Representative Kreg Battles of Vincennes endorses an early pre-K initiative 

that targets children living at or near the poverty level. The story along with audio comments 

from Battles aired Wednesday, January 15th on various newscasts throughout the day on both 

WVUB and WFML. Story length 1:00.   

A bill to do away with Common Core standards in Indiana Schools once and for all is on its way 

to the house.  The story along with comments from Indianapolis State Representative Scott 

Schneider aired Tuesday, February 4th on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB 

& WFML.  Story length 50 seconds. 

Negotiators have finalized details of a bill to launch a pilot program next year to help low-

income students attend pre-school. The story along with audio comments from House 

Education Chairman aired Thursday, March 13th on various newscasts throughout the day on 

both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 56 seconds.  

Indiana becomes the first state to withdraw from the Common Core math and reading 

standards. Legislators approved the measure requiring the State Board of Education to draft 

new standards.  The story aired Tuesday, March 25th on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm and 

on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 1:03. 

     B. Economic Development: Hemp plants could start appearing in Indiana farm fields if a 

Senate bill to allow growing the crop gains support. The story aired Friday, January 24th on 

various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML. Story length 53 seconds.   

The Senate approved a bill to legalize Industrial Hemp. Proponents say it could provide farmers 

with another cash crop and keep Indiana competitive with Kentucky, which passed similar 

legislation last year.  The measure now goes to the house. The story Tuesday, February 4th on 

WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm and on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & 

WFML.  Story length 44 seconds. 

State Representative Kreg Battles of Vincennes praised passage of a bill that will allow farmers 

to grow Industrial Hemp will create new business opportunities within the state. The story 

along with comments from Battles aired Monday, March 24th on various newscasts throughout 

the day on both WVUB & WFML. Story length 1:02.     

     C. Healthcare: Governor Pence declares March 21st Nutrition Awareness Day as Area 

Agencies on Aging across the state are educating seniors about how a well-balanced diet is a 

key element in overall health. The story along with audio comments from Area 9 Nutrition 



Director aired Friday, March 21st on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & 

WFML. Story length 52 seconds.   

     D. Same Sex Marriage Amendment: A Constitutional Amendment to ban Same Sex is headed 

to the House floor.  State Representative Kreg Battles of Vincennes opposes the measure 

because of the expensive campaign and legal fight the measure would spark.  The story along 

with audio comments from Battles aired Friday, January 24th on various newscasts throughout 

the day on both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 1:06.      

The Washington City Council passes a resolution opposing HJR3 stating that the state already 

has a same sex marriage ban on the books.  Meanwhile, the house voted 57-to-40 to pass the 

measure after some language was deleted that would have invalidated domestic abuse laws or 

domestic partner health benefits.  The story aired Tuesday, January 28th at 5 pm on WVUT’s 

Newscenter-22 and on various newsbreaks throughout the evening. Story length 56 seconds. 

The controversial second sentence of the same sex amendment to the state constitution is 

gone for good. Supporters in the Senate let the last opportunity to alter the amendment slide 

past, abandoning plans to add the provision back in.  The story aired Friday, February 14th on 

WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm and on various newscasts throughout the day on WVUB & 

WFML. Story length 34 seconds.  

 

      E. Taxation: During his State of the State Address Governor Pence proposed elimination of 

the Business Personal Property Tax as impediment to economic growth in the state. The story 

along with audio comments from the Governor aired Wednesday, January 15th on various 

newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML. Story length 1:17.    

In a follow-up story, State Representative Kreg Battles of Vincennes calls the Governor’s 

proposal a bait and switch tactic that will ultimately fall back on the shoulders of local 

taxpayers.  The story along with audio comments from Battles aired Monday, January 27th on 

various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 1:05.    

The House gave unanimous approval to two of Governor Pence’s top priorities. One would 

increase the personal Income Tax exemption and establish an adoption tax credit.  The story 

aired on Tuesday, February 4th on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & 

WFML.  

Area lawmakers chimed in on Governor Pence’s proposal to eliminate the Business Personal 

Property tax during a WVUT’s Meet Your Legislators program. An excerpt containing comments 

from State Representative Mark Messmer and State Senator Lindel Hume aired Monday 

February 24th on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm and on various newscasts throughout the day 

on both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 1:25. 



The House and Senate have crafted a compromise package of tax cut for businesses in the state 

that will give counties the option of eliminating the Business Personal Property tax on 

equipment if they wish to do so.  The story aired on Wednesday, March 12th on various 

newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 1:03.   

Governor Pence signs a bill cutting corporate income taxes while offering counties additional 

options for tax relief. The story aired Wednesday, March 26th on various newscasts throughout 

the day on both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 1:00. 

 

 

Area Economy:  

Knox County: The Executive Inn in Vincennes is sold to Mount Carmel, Illinois based Andrews Oil 

Company. The new owners plan to demolish the hotel and build a truck stop and convenience 

store on the property. The story aired January 2nd on various newscasts throughout the day on 

both WVUB and WFML. Story length 41 seconds.  

In a follow-up story, Vincennes Mayor Joe Yochum talked about the drawn out legal battle to 

have the building torn down due to several building code violations. The story along with 

comments from Mayor Yochum aired Wednesday, January 29th on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 

pm and on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML.  Story length 1:21  

Gary Gentry with the Knox County Development Corporation reported Knox County’s 

unemployment rate for January is the lowest it’s been in years. The story aired on Friday, 

February 7th on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML and on WVUT’s 

Newscenter-22 at 5 pm.    

Gilbert’s Restaurant and Pub held its Grand Opening. The 2-million dollar investment by the 

owners of the Townhouse Marriott Suites will employ 40-people with an upscale price 

conscious menu. The story aired Wednesday, January 29th on WVUT’s 22-Magazine at 5pm.   

The Knox County Council has tentatively designated the new JFS Milling Plant in Bruceville as a 

Tax Revitalization Area.  The development is estimated to be worth 12-million dollars and 

employs 20-workers.  An attorney for the company says they are attempting to get the tax 

abatement pushed through now prior to reassessment. The story aired Wednesday, March 

12th on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML and on WVUT’s 

Newsbreak throughout the evening. Story length 51 seconds.     

 

Daviess County: An auction was held to sell off the remaining inventory from The Black Buggy 

Restaurant in Washington.  The owners of the property German-American Bank plan to 

demolish the restaurant and build a new branch bank.  The story aired Tuesday, February 7th 



on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm and on various newscasts on both WVUB & WFML.  Story 

length 38 seconds. 

The Washington City Council introduces two ordinances dealing with rezoning on the city’s 

eastside next to I-69.  The zoning would be changed from agriculture to light industrial.  The 

ordinances also contain stipulations for buffer zones between any new developments and 

existing residential areas.  The story aired Tuesday, February 11th on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 

5 pm and on various newscasts throughout the day on WVUB & WFML.  Story length 34 

seconds.    

     C. Lawrence County, IL.: No report for this quarter.  

 

          4. Education: 

              A.  K-12: Even though the South Knox School Corporation’s enrollment continues to 

grow, their state funding continues to be cut. Superintendent Tim Grove told members of the 

school board that the corporation could be looking at a 500-thousand dollar deficit next year. 

The story aired Tuesday, January 14th on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB 

and WFML.  Story length 1:10.   

 Lynn Rump, CEO with the Department of Child Services and project Coordinator Tina Hidde 

with the Communities That Care Program appeared on a segment of WVUT’s 22-Magazine to 

discuss a new initiative to help teenagers coming of age make good choices without 

succumbing to peer pressure when it comes to drinking, smoking or using drugs.  The 13-

minute segment aired Saturday, February 1st & 8th at 7:30 pm on WVUT and Sunday, February 

2nd & 9th at 8:30 am on WVUB.        

College: In order to enhance health and safety training for miners, Vincennes University is 

reaching out to industry officials to create a facility that will simulate coal mining operations.  

The story along with comments from 8th District Congressman Larry Bucshon aired Friday, 

February 21st on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm and on various newscasts throughout the day 

on both WVUB & WFML. Story length 1:28.  

Vincennes University’s Information Technology program was highlighted during a segment of 

WVUT’s 22-Magazine.  Jaci Lederman instructor for the program discussed various career paths 

students can follow.  The 13-Minute segment aired Saturday, February 1st & February 8th at 

7:30 pm on WVUT and February 2nd and February 9th at 8:30 am on WVUB. 

    

 

Public Safety: (Crime, Fire, Severe Weather, Natural Disasters). 



    Kelli Streeter with the Knox County Emergency Management Agency advises residents to be 

prepared in advance of a pending Winter Storm expected to drop 8-to-10 inches of snow and 

below frigid temperatures over the weekend.  The story along with audio comments from 

Streeter aired Friday, January 3rd on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & 

WFML. Story length 1:23.  All three stations provided weather announcements including road 

conditions, school closings and cancellations starting Sunday night January 5th and continuing 

into the day Monday, January 6th.    

Multiple Fire Departments respond to a weekend fire that destroyed an Oaktown Family’s 

home and business.  Officials were hampered in their efforts to put out the fire due to shifting 

winds and a leaking Anhydrous Ammonia tank.  The story along with comments from Oaktown 

Fire Chief Steve Hobbs aired Monday, February 3rd on various newscasts throughout the day 

on both WVUB & WFML and on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm.  Story length 50 seconds.  

Three people are arrested following a fire at a Vincennes Storage Unit. An eyewitness saw the 

three men flee in a truck and followed them into Lawrence County, IL. . Knox County Sheriff’s 

Deputies brought in their K-9 units to track the men down in a heavily wooded area behind a 

winery.  The story along with comments from Vincennes Township Fire Chief Tim Smith and 

Knox County Sheriff Mike Morris aired Friday, March 28th on various newscasts throughout the 

afternoon on both WVUB & WFML and on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm.  

       

Fitness & Health Issues: The Vincennes Men’s & Women’s Basketball teams held a fundraiser to 

fight breast cancer.  The story along with audio comments from Vincennes University Athletic 

Director Harry Meeks about the event aired Thursday, January 30th on various newscasts 

throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML and on Friday, January 31st on WVUT’s 

Newscenter-22 at 5 pm.  Story length 1:07.   

 

Molly Jones with the Knox County Tobacco Prevention & Cessation Coalition appeared on a 

segment of WVUT’s 22-Magazine to discuss initiatives the coalition is undertaking to educate 

and help others quit smoking.  According to statistics almost 29-percent of the adult population 

in Knox County use tobacco products. The 13-minute segment aired Saturday, February 15th & 

22nd at 7:30 pm on WVUT and Sunday, February 16th & 23rd at 8:30 am on WVUB.  

Karen Land and Jody Schulze with the Sis “Try”-Athalon appeared on a segment of WVUT’s 22-

Magazine to talk about this year’s “Try” and to promote a new event in conjunction with the 

race. The pair also talked about fitness classes available at the YMCA to help prepare 

participants.  The 13-minute segment aired Saturday, March 1st & 8th at 7:30 pm on WVUT and 

Sunday, March 2nd & 9th at 8:30 am on WVUB.             

           7. Lack of Awareness of Non-Profit and Public Service Events                                                                 

and Organizations. New Vincennes Animal Shelter Director Laura Arial and Assistant Director Ty 



Burks appeared on a segment of WVUT’s 22-Magazine to discuss changes implemented at the 

Pet Port to make it run more efficiently.  The 13-minute segment aired Saturday, January 18th 

and 25th at 7:30 pm on WVUT and Sunday, January 19th and 26th at 8:30 am on WVUB.  

   Peter Haskins and Tanya Willis with the group Life After Meth appeared on a segment of 

WVUT’s 22-Magazine to discuss two new group homes that have been established to help 

recovering meth addicts have a place to live and continue their rehab.  The 13-minute segment 

aired Saturday, March 15th & 22nd at 7:30 pm on WVUT and Sunday, March 16th & 23rd at 

8:30 am on WVUB.  

  

Vincennes Attorney Gara Lee and Melaine Foy with the Department of Child Services appeared 

on a segment of 22-Magazin to discuss ongoing efforts to reduce Child Abuse in Knox County.  

The 13-minute segment aired on Saturday, March 29th & April 5th at 7:30 pm on WVUT and on 

Sunday, March 30th & April 6th at 8:30 am on WVUB.    

 Vincennes University E-Media students kicked off a week of reports highlighting the work of 

Helping His Hands, a local not-for-profit group which is helping with recovery efforts from 

tornadoes in Moore, Oklahoma and Joplin, Missouri.  The first report aired Tuesday, March 

25th on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 and continued through Wednesday, April 2nd with interviews 

featuring HHH Director Scott Shipman, volunteers and victims in the two communities.  Story 

length 3:00.       

  

Community Service: The Old Northwest Territory Chapter of the American Red Cross puts out 

an urgent call for blood after numerous blood drives had to be canceled due to winter storms 

earlier in the month.  Several blood drives are being scheduled in both Knox and Daviess 

Counties.  The story aired Wednesday, January 29 on various newscasts throughout the day on 

both WVUB & WFML and on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm.  Story length 59 seconds.     

The Knox County Chapter of CASA continues to look for more volunteers, but what exactly is 

CASA?  The story along with comments from CASA Director Dena Held and CASA Volunteer 

Dennis Kahre aired Friday, February on WVUT’s Newscenter-22 at 5 pm.  Story length 1:58.   

The Old Northwest Territory Chapter of the American Red Cross launches its annual “Saluting 

Every Day Heroes” Event. In addition to raising critical funds the event recognizes individuals in 

the Community who’ve gone above and beyond to help others. The story along with audio 

comments from Red Cross Director Sheryl-Ring Laakman aired Monday, March 10th on various 

newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML. Story length 1:00.    

 

  



             

             9. Tourism, Arts & Culture.  

   The Knox County Convention and Visitors Bureau announces mini-grant applications are 

available to assist local groups in financing local community events. The events must bring out 

of town visitors to Knox County and encourage them to stay overnight.  The story aired on 

Friday, January 3rd on various newscasts throughout the day on both WVUB & WFML. Story 

Length 45 seconds. 

 

Brian Spangle and Emily Bunyan with the Knox County Public Library appeared on a segment of 

WVUT’s 22-Magazine to discuss the history of the Library as it celebrates its 125-year 

anniversary of serving the community.  The 13-minute segment aired Saturday, February 15th 

& 22nd at 7:30 pm on WVUT and Sunday, February 16th & 23rd at 8:30 am on WVUB.  

   Gary Donna, Publisher of Hoosier Basketball Magazine appeared on a segment of WVUT’s 22-

Magazine to promote the North-South All-Star Basketball Classic which will be played at 

Vincennes University April 13th and pits some of the state’s top high school seniors, both boys 

and girls against one and other.  The 13-minute segment aired Saturday, March 1st & 8th at 

7:30 pm on WVUT and Sunday, March 2nd & 9th at 8:30 am on WVUB.   

 

            Issues may be addressed through News, Public Service Announcements, Special Events 

Programming such as remote Broadcasts, In Studio Guests, etc.     

            WVUT covered issues of regional, state, national and international importance through 

PBS programming. Information regarding PBS Programming can be found at PBS.ORG. 

 


